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Kl NETICS OF THE EXCHANGE REACTION BETWEEN 
TWO OXIDATION STATES OF CERIUM* 
by 
H Frank R. Parchen, Jr. and F. R. Duke 
ABSTRACT 
The radioactive cerium exchange reaction was employed to study the 
electron transfer reaction in perchloric acid between ceri urn (:III) and 
cerium (IV). In particular, the study was carried out to extend previous 
investigations, to elucidate further, if possible, the nature of the ionic 
species that exist in perchloric acid solution, and to examine the various 
factors determining the rate of exchange. 
In approximately six formal perchl0ric acid, the dependence of the 
exchange rate with respect to cerium (liT) has been reported to be first 
order, the dependence with respect to cerium (IV) an order between zero 
and one, and reciprocal first order dependency >vi th respect to the 
hydrogen ion concentration. It has also been ob served t hat both fluoride 
and chloride catalyze the exchange reaction. 
Separation of the reactants was accomplished by using tri-n-butyl 
phosphate to extract cerium (IV) fro m nitric acid solution. After 
reduction by hydrogen peroxide the cerium (IV) was quantitatively 
recovered from tri-n-butyl phosphate by re-extraction >vi th water. It 
was found that only a small amount, if any, cerium (III) was extracted 
by tri-n-butyl phosphate and that the separation and recovery of cerium-
(IV) was essentially complete. 
The dependence of the exchange rate in six formal perchloric acid 
with resp ect to cer:i:um (III) was studied by the usual kinetic technique 
of independently varying the concentration of the reactant under study, 
in this case cerium (ITI). A first order dependency of the exchange rate 
was found with respect to cerium (III). 
It was found that the concentrations of both cerium (III) and ceriurr 
(IV) had to be determined in each experiment, due to the presence of 
cerium (III) in cerium (IV) perchlorate solution. The dependence of the 
exchange rate with respect to cerium (IV) could not be determined by the 
usual kinetic procedure because it was not possible to independently 
*This report is based on a Ph. D. thesis by F. R. Parchen submitted 
March, 1955, to Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. This work was done in 
part on contract with the Atomic Ener~J Commission. 
** Department of Chemistry and Veterinary Nedicine Research Institute. 
.. 
vary the cerium(IV) concentration. Since first order dependency of the 
exchange rate was determined vlith respect to cerium(III), the over-all 
exchange rate can be express~d as: 
R ::. k fCe(III)_7 f fCe(IV)_7 
Hence, f -/Ce(IV)_7 can be determined from a plot of R/ LCe(III)_7 aGainst 
iCe(IV}_j: It was found from such a plot that exchanGe did not occur via 
any path independent of the ceri um(IV) concentration but that both first 
order and higher order dependencies existed vli th respect to cerium( IV). 
When R/iCe(III)_7 LCe(IVJ_7 was plotted against LCe(IV)_7 a straight line 
was obtained indicat ing the higher order dependency to be second order 
with respect to cerium(IV). On the basis of this the rate expression 
must be of the form: 
2 
v 
R =- k 1 fCe(ITI)J LCe(IV)_7 + k 11 ~e(III)_"? fCe(IV)_7 (2) 
Two independent procedures were employed in studying the dependence 
of the exchanGe rate respect to the hydrogen ion concentration. In 
one procedure the exchange rates were determined in two series of experi-
ments in lvhich the hydrogen ion concentrations were .5.04 and .5.85 formal 
respectively and the cerium(III) and cerium(IV) concentrations were varied 
in each experiment. The results obtained were interpreted in terms of 
hydrolyzed species of cerium(IV). 
The over-all exchange r ate was explained on the basis of one exchange 
reaction between hydrolyzed monomer, Ce(OH) 3 , and ce?ium(III) and a second 
exchange reaction between hydrolyzed dimer, HOCeOCe+./, and cerium (Ill). 
Consistent with this the expression for the over-all rate of exchange must 
be of the following form: 
R = k 1 fCe(III)_7 LCe(OH)>-7 + k 11 ,LCe(III)_7 ffioCeOCe+5_7 (3) 
Equation 3 may be expressed in terms of the total cerium(IV) concentration, 
Tce(IV), which was assumed to be equal t o the sum of Ce(IV) and Ceorrt"3 
concenirations , and appropri ate equilibrium constants: 
k . 2 2 
R = k4k1k2 3 Ce(III) Tce(IV) k6Kl K.5 Ce(III) Tce2(IV) 
_ _L1f"_H_,.:_-7 ...... 2_ijf_H-.---+--K-1--7 + --ff!-.--J_/J_I-.-l_+_Kl----'---7.,.....2 -
Equation 4 is of the same form as equation 2 which was found to be necess-





The exchange ratas 'We?e de·eerminsd in sel"ies of experiments in whioh 
the hydrogen ion concentTation was varied from 2o00 to 5.89 formal~ with 
the cerium(III) and cerium{IV) concentr~~ions maintained constant. The 
results were plotted as R against H~ and the aurve indicated that the 
rate of exchange became less dependent o~ the hydrogen ion concentration 
as the acid concentration decreased. Qualitatively this can be explained 
on the basis that at low acid concentration the total concentration of the 
hydrolyzed forms of cerium(IV) is relatively large and~ therefore~ the 
rate of exchange is not as dependent on the acid concentration when it is 
low compared to when it is higho Also 9 diffe~ent hydrolyzed forms probably 
exist9 including possibly more highly pol~rized fo~o 
Extr~polation of the curve in the plot of R against [H~ yields the 
result that the rate approachea ~ero at high acid concentration9 when 
essentially only the species Ce(IV) is preaento It was predicted on the 
basis of experimental results that :l.n 5 t.o 6 formal perchloric acid the 
relative reactivity of the variou~ hydrolyzed monomer forms of cerium(IV) 
with respect to electron exchange incraa~s~ in the following ord~rg 
Ce(IV) <: CeOH+J ~ Ce(oH); 2..:::. Ce(OH)Jo 
It wa~ obs~rved that none of the following catalyzed the exchange 
reactiong platinum9 platinum black9 increas~d glass surface (glass beads)~ 
po~yetbYlen~ surface~ diffuse light~ o? mol~~ul~ oxygen~ 
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INTRODUCTION 
One of the most extensive chemical applications of the artificial 
radioelements as indicators is in the study of exchange reactions. An 
isotopic exchange reaction is a chemical reaction in which the atoms of 
a given element interchange between two or more forme of the elemento 
Generallyg in radioactive exchange studies the ato~ of an elementp 
in one of its valence forms or types of chemical combination9 are labeled 
by admixture with some radioactive isotope of the element in the same 
valence form or type of chemical combination. To this ~tem is added 
the element in another state of val-nee or type of chemical combinaticn, 
containing none of the radio~~~iTe isotope. The exchange reaction is then 
allowed to proceed for a known length of time 9 the reactants separated by 
using a suitable analytical technique~ the fractions assayed~ and the rate 
of appearance of the radioisotope in the form of the element formerly free 
of radiotracer determinedo 
The presence of radioactivity in the second chemical form shows that 
an effective exc~e of atoms between the two different forms has taken 
place and the rate of appearance of activity in the s cond chemical form 
gives a measure of the exchange rate. Complete exchange is attained lwhen 
the radioactivity has distributed itself between the v~o chemical forms 
in the same ratio as the amounts of the element in the two forms~ that 
is 9 when the specific activities are the same. 
In all exchange reactions~ regardless of the number of atomic species 
participating~ the rate varies with time according to the law for first-
order reversible reactions~ since there is no change in concentration of 
the reactants. The rate of exchange reactions may~ therefore 9 conveniently 
be e~essed in terms of the balf~time 9 the time necessary for half of the 
activity to be lost from its original chemical form. It is generally as-
sumed in isotopic exchange studies that the isotopes are chemically 
identical. 
I 
Exchange reactions can proTide useful information concerning the 
nature of chemical linkages 9 the strength and reactivity of chemical bonds 
and the effect of solvents on these properties 9 the extent and nature of 
solid surfaces 9 and the reversibility of oxidation=reduction coupleso 
They often have a unique application to the study of reaction mechanisms 
and the mechanisms of catalysis. In addition~ exchange reactions often 
offer an excellent and convenient means for the introduction of' radio~ 
active atoms into compound!!. - --
The present reasearch wa~ unde~taken to study the phenomenon of 
electron transfer occurring in oxidation-reductio~ reactions. It was 
hoped the results might give some insi~ht into oxidation=reduction reactions 
in general. In particul&rp the ~erium{III)-cerium(IV) system~ in perchlorie 
acid solution9 was chosen and the work carried out with this system was 
primaril7 concerned with extending preTious i~vestigations and to elucidate 
furtherp if possible, the nature of the ionic species existing in the 
solution9 as well as the factors determining he rate of exchange. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
In general 9 oxidation=reduction rea~ti~ns can be defined as ~hemical 
reactions in which electrons are donated to an oxidizing agent by a reducing 
agent . On this basis~ the transfe~ ~f ele©~on~ between two oxidation 
states of a single element can be consider(!ld to be a Tery simple form of 
oxidation and reductiono Such r~a~ti©ns ar~ commonly known as elec~onic ~ 
exchange r~actions and the po~sibility of studying the rates of such 
exch~nge reactions between various oxidation sta e~ of the same element 
was recognized soon after the dis~ow:ey of radicoactiTity (1) o It has only 
been re©entlyj however 9 that systematic exp®riments hawe been carried out 
to measure the exchange rates and determine the kineti~s of such reactions. 
This literature reTiew will include not only inf~tion concerning 
the cerium(III)-cerium(IV) exchange reaction bttt also int•ormation concern= 
ing certain other exchange reactions between cations 9 that have been 
obserTed to ~ catalyzed by simple anionic complexing agents. The reviewed 
exchange reactions are considered to be particularly pertinent to the 
present investigation. 
Cerium( III)~Cerium(IV) Exchange Rea@tiou 
Although the cerium(III) - cerium(IV) ex~hange reaction ha~ been studied 
under T&rious experimental conditione~ the mechanism for the ex~hange 
reaction has not been completely formulatedo Seiler 9 RubinaJon and Edwards 
(2) employing a chemical precipitatio~ 'te@hniqu~ to separate the reactants 
found the exchange rat~ to be very rl!pid and completi!G ' 
Linnenbom and Wahl (.3) ~ employing an electri©ll nrl.gratiCOin method to 
p~tially separate the reactants~ repcorted that complete exchange occurred 
during the separation time. Gryder and Dodson (4) also studied the 
exchange reaction u~ing a diffusion te~hniqu~, and they found that com= 
plete exchange o©curred within two hours after mixing of the reactants& 
Gryd~r and Dodson (4 9 5)~ in an attempt to study further the ex©hange 
reaction 9 dewised a chemical separati~n.~©hniqu inT@lving the extracti~n 
of the ceTium(IV) ion from a ni~i© acid solution with diethyl ether. 
Empl~ying this ~eparation technique~ they f~und the ex©hange rate in nitric 
and perchloric acid solutions to be mea~urable and of the order of minutes. 
In nitric a@id solutions~ they found the dependence of the rat. of 
exchange to be first order in both c~rium(III) and ©~rium( IV) concentra= 
tions ~ but the rate &ppeared to be di!ipenderit oil the reciprocal hydrogen ion 
concentTation squaredG They found the following empirical rate equation to 
be consistent with their dat& g 
R ~ @e (rrij @e ( IV}) (K + 6> (1} 
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They interPreted the dependence of the ex~hange rate en the hydrogen 
ion concentration a:s indicating the existence of an acid dependent path 
and an acid independent path by which exchange occurredD and stated that 
it appeared that the acid dependent path was between an unhydrolyzed 
species and a substance containing two hydroxyl groups or their equiTalent 
or between two singly hydrolyzed species$ They also offered an alternatiTe 
eXplanation that a polymeric form of c•rium(IV) involving an oxygen bridge 
might become important as the acidity was decreased$ They did not formu-
late a mechanism for the exchange reaction nor did they speculate ~ 
further on the species exiating in the nitric acid solutiono MbreoTer1 
they did not study the dependena. of the ex~hange rate on the nitrate ion 
concentration$ The apparent energies of activation were determined, in 
the nitrle acid system1 to be 7~7 kcaL/ •ole for the acid independent 
path and 24$0 kcalo/mole for the acid dependent patho 
In perchloric acidg Gryder and Dodson (5) found the dependence of 
the over-all exchange rate to be first order in the cerium(!!!) concen-
tration, but an order between zero and one in cerium(IV) concentration, 
dependent upon the oerium(IV) concentration and on the nature of the mediu.o 
They also observed that the rate was a linear function of the reciprocal 
of the hydrogen ion concentration, but did not study in sufficient detail 
the dependence o~ the rate of exchange on the acid concentration to permit 
an unequivocal interpretation of their resultse 
On the basis of their datal) Gryder and Dodson {5 96) postulated the 
following mechanism for the exchange reacti~n in perchloric acid solutionss 
in competition with 
Ce(IV) 4- Ce(III) ~ exchange 
kj_ 
k . 




where C#{III) is an excited electronic state of cerium(III) and S is any 
substance in the solution which is capable of exciting the ©eriua(III) 
ion upon collision, and 
* k~. Ce (III) + Ce(IV) ~ exchange 
k-4 
(4) 
where k4 is much greater than k3o This l eads to the rate equations 
R ~ k @e(III.If + k 1 [e(IIIIJ (Qe(IVIf (5) 
which they found to be consistent with the experime~tally determined rate 
equationo 
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TheN are ~ ~ctral data (7) aad theoretical cons"i.derations (8) 
which ·-indicate the -erlS"bence of an e:lt:citeti el®ctronic state of cerium( III) o 
Gryder ~d Dodson (5~6) using a simpl~ Boltzman calculation determined 
that 10- per cent of the cerium(III) concentration ~xisted in an excit;d 
state a i ·room temperature. 
No further attempt was made to elucida~ the ionic species existing 
in ~rchloric · acid · solutiona. Th~ appe~ant eneTgies of acti~ation var~ 
natermined to be 19e4 kcal./mole for the c~rium(IV) ind0pandant path and 
16o8 kcalo/mole for th~ carium(IV) dependent path. 
Hornig and Libby (9) inveBtigated th® ca:ter.lysis or the exchange 
reaction by fluoride. They four11d a fi?st ordar fluoride catalysis l'""&ction 
existed l!.nd~ on this basil! :~ concludad that aither corium(III) or cerium (IV) 
must form a relatively stable bond with fluoride ion. 
They determined the apparent activation en~rgy of ~ exchange reaction 
to be llo 7 kcal./mole. They also obs~:r.ved thm:t ohlcrids Cl!l.talyse~d tha 
exchange reaotion, but to a much SllW_ller extent than fluoride e 
In S'l.m.1M8.:i7~ it has been shown. ·~h~t. '.:.he eer>ium(III)-car:l.v.m(IV) exchange 
reaction is catalyzed by fluor.icl~ 9 chloTide, ~md hych~orlda. In nitric 
acid, the dependence of the r&tG of exchange on the cerium(III) and 
cex-ium (IV) concentx-a tions has been chO\ln to he fir at orde?, -whila, in 
perch.1oric ~cid j) the de})!ndence of the r~:oo of ®xcha.r.lge has be,_n shown 
to be first order with re~peet to the C0rium(III) eoncan~ation, but with 
· respect to the carium(IV) coneentr~t:\..r.m. an ol:"de~r betw~l!in ZGro and oneo 
Mechanism for the exchange reaction hmR not oo~n forl'l'IUlat.ed unl!iquivocally~ 
nor have the different species existing in ~he r~~tion solutions been 
completely de'cerminedo 
Iron(II)-Iron(III) Exchange Reaction 
The exchange rl!laction ~tween iTon(II) and iron(III) in acid solution 
has been the subject of many investigations. Studies (10, 119 12, 13) 
employing a diffusion techniqu.~ to seperate pu"'~ially the l"'oacting species 
produced two s.ets of entirely; dif'ferl9nt and conflicting re~ul ts o Van Al'te11 
and Rica (1)) and Kierstead '(11) obsel"'Vad hta.lt-times of the order of days 
for the 8XChange raactione Accordi~~ to th~ re~ults of Van Alten and Rice 
(10) ~ iron(II) diffuses about M.lf as fast as ~.ron(III) o · Kiei·stead's 
results (11), on the other h&nd, indicate tr~t !Ton(II) diffuses about 
thr~e times faster than iron(III)o 
Linnanbom and Wahl (12) and B~tts 9 Gilmou~ and Leigh (13) employing 
the same diffusion technique found that exchsnge was compl~te in the hour 
or so required to affect a partial ~epar~:M.~no 
't 
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Betts 9 Gilmour and Leigh found that irron(II) diffuses about twenty 
per cent fa~ter than iron(III)o Linnenbom and Wahl obtained data consist-
ent with -this later value o 
Dodson (14) dertsed ·a chemical separation t!ichniquep involving the 
u-se of dipyrldyl 9 to facilitate separation -of the·rea~ting spe~ies. Silver~ 
man -and-Dodson· (15) ~ using -a modificatf:on of the chemioal -separation 
t echnique, found the over=all rate of the exchange rea~tion .to be se@ond-
order9 presumably~ first order in iron(II) and first order in total iron(II~}. 
They found the over~&ll rate constant of t he exchange reaction in 
perchloric acid solution to be a linear function of the recipro~al of the 
hydrogen -ion concentrationo On thi9 ba~i~ 9 the acid dependence was ex-
plained Qy assuming iron(III) to be appre~iably hydrolyzedo The exchange 
reaction then wa~ postulated to proceed through two parallel paths~ one 
independent of t he acid concentration and the ot~r involving a hydrolyze& 
species 9 probably FeOH~2~ the con~~ntration of whi©h would be inversely 
proportional to the acid concentraticono 
Silverman and Dodson also found trut.t chloride catalyzed the exchange . . 
reaction 9 but not mark~dlyo They fcound a©tiwati©~~~~~gi~~~r 9o,, kealo1~le 
for the reaction betwe•n the unhydroly~ed ions and 7 o4 kcalo/ mole for the 
acid-dependent rea©tion. 
Hudis and Wahl (16) ©b~erved ~~taly~is ~r the exchange rea©tion by 
fluorideo They interpreted their data in ~rm5 of ex~hange rea©ti@ns 
between iron(II) and iran(III) complexes containing on~v two~ or three 
fluorid• ion!lo 
Europium(II)-Europium(III) Exchange Rea@tion 
~ier and Gsrner (17 9 18) found the exchange r~i.©ti«Wn of europium(II)-
europium(III)~ in aqueous hydrochloric a~id aolutionv to be first order 
each with respe~t to the con©entrations of europium(II) 9 europium(III) 
and chlorideo Thisv they concludedv indiea~d that the a~tivated state 
included a monochloro-compl~xed el~opiua spe©ie~o They &lso found that 
variation of the hydrogen ion concentration s~©Wed little affect on the 
exchange rate~ and they inter~eted this a~ 9uggesting that hydrolyzed 
species are of little importan()le in the rate=de~rmining s'tepo The rate= 
determining step -was proposed as bliing the exchange. betws<en hydrated 
europium( II) and a hydrated monochloro=complex of europium( III) o 
~ier and Garner d•te~ned the experimental a©tiTation energy to be 
20o8 kealo/moleo The apparent a~tiTati~n ~nergy includes an unknown contri-
bution from the heat of formation of the chloro-complexed ion and the true 
activation energy would pre~umably be appreciably smaller after correction 
for this r ctoro ~ier and Garner found that nei~hsr artificial l ight nor 
glass wool catalyzed the exchange reactiono 
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Antimony( III) =Antimo~(V) Exchange Rea~tion 
Bonner (19) st.Qied the kinetics of the exchange r action between 
antimony( III) and :antilllony(V) in hydrochloric acid solutions o He found 9 
in 6 f. hydrochloric aci~p half-times in the neighborhood of sixty hours, 
and observed the rate to de~nd critically en the hydrochloric aci~ 
concentration. 
The following e~irical rate xpree1ion was found ~ d•scribe the 
rate of the exchange.~!J>eaction 8 
Bonner made no attempt to formulate a mechanism for the exchange reaction 
due to the general lack of accurate knowledge concerning the nature of the 
ionic species existing in solutions of antimony in hydrochloric acido 
He determined the experimental a.Clti"f'ation energy to be 27 kcal./mole 9 
and also observed that glass beads did not catalyze the exchange reactiono 
Thallium(I)-Thalliua(III) Exchange Rea~tion 
Two groups of workers 9 Harbottle and Dodson (20) and Prestwood and 
Wahl (2l~p simultaneously reported on the kinetic~ of the tl~lium(l)­
thallium(III) exchange reaction in acid ~olutions. Further work by both 
groups (20 9 22) found the rate of the exchange r•acti~n to be d•pendent 
on the first power of both the thallium(!) and thalY~um(III) concentra-
tions. They also found the rate S> in perchloric a~id solutionsS> decreased 
ae the hydrogen ion concentration was in(')re&l!l\ld. ·· ' 
On the basis of this Pre~twood and Wahl (21) as~umed that the exchang• 
reaction proceeded via two ind•pendent, paths 9 two electrons being trans-
ferred slowly from the thallium(!) ion to the thallium(III) ion and the 
more rapid exchange being between the thallium(!) ion and the hydrolyzed 
thallium(III) ion9 presumably Tl.Off+"2o 
Harbottle and Dodson (20) found their data to be consistent with the 
assumption that two thallium(III) species (e.g.P T1+3 and T10H+2) were 
present~ and that only the more highly hydrolyzed form accepted electrons 
from the thallium(!) ion. \ 
Both nitrate (22) and chloride (20) were ob~erved to ~atalyze the 
exchange reaction~ chloride being the more effecti"f'e . It was obserTed (20) 
that at low concsntr~tions~ approximat.ly Oo01 f. 9 chloride inhibited the 
reactiono Prestwood and Wahl (22) also obserTed ' that plati num black cata-
lyzed the exchange~ but that silica gel did not. 
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Prestwood and Walii. (22) determined tile ex:rJerim.ente.l activation energiee 
to be 17 ~6 kce.l./mole for the hyci..rogen iol'l independ.e:nt path and 10 • .3 
kcal./mole for the hydrogen ion dopende~t patho 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Ce:rium 'I'x-acel" 
The radioactive CGriwn(III) (c~144 haYing a 275 da.y he.lf-liftJ) wu 
obtain$d f:rom the Oak Ridge National LaboratoTy on allocation fx-om tho 
U. So Atomic Energy Commission through the Inati tut.e for Atomic Research, 
Iowa State Collegeo The radio-ceritun was incorporated in the cerium(III) 
valence state and measurements mado on ·cho transfer of radioactivity to 
the cerium(IV) statee 
The e.ctive cerium was purified (2.3 ~ 24.) by p:t"ecipi tation of the 
fluorides of c~rium and lanthanum in the ~r.esence of zirconium holdback 
cSXTior. The fluorides WGion·e dissolved in a solution of boric and nitric 
acids, oxidized wi·th sodium bromate» and cor:tum(IV) iods.te parcipH~atedo 
The precipitate was dissolved with ni~ic ecid end hydrogen peroxid~, and 
cel'"ium(IV) iodate reprecipi"tated afU1r oxidat:'!.on with sodium b!-ornate. 
The latt~r stsp was repeated twice. Th~ precipitau W!l.3 ~..gain dissolved 
wi-th nitric Ct.Cid a..?J.d hydrogen pero:;cide, zircc::-;.ium carri~r added~ and 
then zirconium iodate precipitated i~ the presence of ceri~(III) iono 
Cerium(III) hydroxide we.s then precipitated by Jr.h~ addition of sodium 
hydroxidso The ceri.um(III) hydroxida P:.."Goipit&te Wl:\S disi!Solved 1o1:U;h 
hydrochloric e.eid., sulfurous acid. added to reduce tho J.odate to iodide D 
and ce:zoium( III) reprecipi ta ted ~ith an..1Toon1um hydxoxide & Fina.ll1, this 
preclpit~te waa dissolved with h~~rochloric acid a~ ce~ium(III) oxalate 
precipitated by the addition of oxalic acidQ 'l'he ce:r'iu..w(III) o:-mlate wae 
dissolved with perchloric acid and the solu.tion fumed to destroy the 
oxalate ion. In this proceas some of the corium(III) may have been 
oxidized, therefore, e orop of hydrogen paToxide was added and this was 
<!ecompos~d by heating the solution. The r~aultilllg solution was used as 
the s~coclr reagent for int.l"oduci:ng activity into the TQB!.ction materislso 
AJ.l radioassays weTe made on solutions, u.sing a Nuclea..i.'" model D-52 
dipping Geig~r tu.be with Nuclear Inst1"Ulllent and Chemictti Col"'po:t~ation 
scalers either model 165 or model 1e.3$ 
The counting tu~ was held v~rtically in a. te~st tube of such a size 
that 20 ml. of solution exactly i"1.11ed th~ am11ular spaceo The test tube 
was modified by attachment of a nt!m~r 2 stopcock at the bottomo This 
fe.cilitated emptying the test tube oo:;.d allowaCl. for perms._11exrc positioning 
of the counter tube with respect to th~ test tu.be so a~ to give reproducible 
geometry. The counting tube assambly Yas housed in a light-tigh't box. 
The background count for this tube was appro::druat~ly L}5 Cop.m. The input 
vol ta.ge s of ·the scaling units wer0 hold constant -with ~ Sort}nsen roodol 1750 
voltage regalator. 
Since the solutions to be counted war~ of consta~t chemical composition, 
absorption and scattering corroctioua W®ra unneoessro-y. All the counting 
rates ware below 1000 o.p.m., thus corrections for coincidenc® w~ra 
unnecessary. In all c,,ses the samples wal"G RJ..J.owed ·~o staJ~.d at l~ast thre11 
hours before counting to permit tho 17-·minute praseodymitm1 d&ughtar to grow 
into equilibrium concentration. E~ch SL~ple was counted a~ least in 
duplicate and sometimes in tr::f.plica.te to cheok the reproduoibility of gsom-
~try and each count was for a t!me sul.f'iciant to redu.co the statistical 
counting error to 1 per cent or le!ss .ste.nde.rd deviation. The fraction of 
exchange was obtained by comparing the obaorved count with the ~xperiment­
ally determined countL"lg rate of an 11infinite time" ammple., 
R0s.gent. grade cerium(III) ~rchlorate uas ob'ta:i.nad from the G., Fr®d-
~rick Smith Chemical Company &nd was used without further purificationo 
'l'he CCirium(IV) perchlorate used t-Jas obt..ained i"rorn two souzoc~s. Carium(IV) 
perchlorate in 6 f. perchloric ac:i.d was obtct.ined f'l'oill the G. Frederick 
Smith Chemical Company a.ud rrsas used l-11th,ut. further purification. 
Cerium(IV) perchlOJ.•ate 6\lso was prepg.:~."eu in ·(;his labor~?~.tory by electro-
lytic oxidation of ptu~c cerium(III) perchloric ~cid and th~ ceritun(III) 
ion precipitated with on.la.ta. The i:r~soluble ce'!'ium(III) OA;".a.late waa 
washed several times with dilute perchloric acid. Tho cerium(III) ox~a.ta 
prQc!pi ta:to was then boiled in excess 72 percent pe::."'ckl~o:dc ac,_d to 
oxidize the oY.alate ion to carbon dioxide. The rasu.lting solution was 
evaporated to near dryness t.o expel ~rzy- chloride. form~d in "the oxidation 
of oxalate ion. The resulting solution ~as diluted and corium(IV) 
perohlora~ was prepal~ed qy elec~olytic oxid&tion. No differ~nce w~s 
noted in the rate of the e::;~change reaction when the two diff<ar~nt c•rium-
(riT) perchlorates were employed. Go Frederick Smith Chemical Cornpa.ny 
va.cuUlii distilled 70 p!r cent perohlor::J.c acid was used directly. ThG acicl 
'W&! analyzed by tt_tra·~ion with st&n&!JC'd alkali. CoWMrch.l Sol,rtmts 
Corporation tri-n-butyl phosphate ·~n"P..S employed in the 0x·~re..ction technique~ 
All other chemicals wer~ standard chsmically pure rocgsnts. 
Th~ wa~r used in this invoatige.tion we.s redistilled fl"'o:;n &n ill-gla3s 
still and the nitrogen u~~c1 was saave1~~a of oxygen b,y paeso~e through a 
vaned~us sulfate solution (25). 
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Separation of ~a~tsnt~ 
The separation procedure used was essentially that of Gryder and 
Dodson (4~ 5), the only change being that tri~n=butyl phosphate (26) wall 
substituted for diethyl ether in the extraction of cerium(IV) . An aliquot 
of the reaction mixture wa~ delivered into a 250 ml. sepa?atory funnel 
containing 50 ml. of a solution 1 .0 f. each in nitric a~id and ammonium 
nitrate. Then an equal volumep 70 ml.p of tri~n~butyl phosphate was added, 
extraction of the cerium(IV) taking place . After separation~ the solvent 
layer was scrubbed one or two times with 70 ml. of a solution 1.0 g. each 
in nitric acid and ammonium nitrate. The cerium(IV) was quantitatively 
recovered from the tri~n-butyl phosphate b.Y re-extra~tion with water after 
reduction of carium(IV) to cerium(III) by hydl•ogen psroxide. This second 
aqueous phase was diluted to a const&nt wolume of 100 mlo for counting. 
It was found that t he amount of c~rium(III) ~xtracted wa~ insignif icantg 
and that the extraction of cerium(IV) nitrate WQS essentially complete. 
Experiment&! Procedure 
Appropriate Tolumes of all compon~nt solutions of a reaction mixture 
except the active cerium(III) solution~ which 1~611 cases was l ese than 
a few per cent of the total wolume~ ware added to a 500 ml. low actinic 
glass erlenmeyer flask~ the exchange vessel. The reaction ~olution was 
allowed to reach temperature equilibrium~ a~ were all solutions used in 
the exchange run~ by being placed in a l&rg\t refrig,erated constant 
temperature bath~ the maximum temper~ture variation of which was t0.05°o 
The exchange was started by the r~pid a4diticn of tagged cerium(III) 
perchlorate at room tempe~ature to the exchange ves~el . The exchange 
solution was agitsted b.Y remowal and re=injection of an aliquot and further 
by gentle rotation of the rs&ction ves~elo Approximately 20 mlo aliquots 
of the exchange solutions w~re r~moved f?om the reaction v~sel . at t imed 
inteTTals. Separation of 00~ium(IV) from c•rium(III) was carri•d @Ut as 
preTiously des!Clribed. In each experimental l"'im ~amples wer~ taken at 
times spaced ewenly over two to threll!l hal.f=time~. 
Two 11infini te-time" samples 9 the specific a~tiwi ty cor:rt~sponding to 
compl ete exchange~ were taken in each run. In each ~xperimental run9 
after the six timed samples had bean t&ken9 four aliquots of the exchange 
mixture were collected 9 and &naly~es weTe parform~d to determine the 
total cerium and cerium(IV) concentration3. Duplics.t.l analy8es were run 
for each and the results aveTagedo 
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Ceri'tlll! Analyse-s--
Cerium( III} and -cerium( IV} -concentrations- were· -ci'etermi-ned independently 
-f'or ea-ch-exehan:ge··-run-. An· a1iqm::5t- of' the rea'Ction -m±xture was-· taken, 
a-dded -to ·15--m1. -of a 13.3 -per ·-eent ·Slill;t'urie ·acid -soluti-on, ·-and the cerium-
( IV) concentration determined directly by' titration with standard iron(II) -
solution. 
In··order ·to obtain· the total cerium conc-entration anoth,r aliquot of 
the-res:ction ·m±xture was taken and 10 ·ml.. o-r concentrate(! sulfuric acid 
a-dde-d;., -The s-olutfon··was diluted to 200 ml. Five- ml.. of a solution con-
taining-z-.; grams of silver nitrate per· liter; and 5 grams' of solid 
ammolliunr persulfate· were added-. This solution was boil•p for 10 minutes, 
cooled to roomtemperature and a second-titration made using. standard 
iron{II) solution-. The cerium(III) coneentrations were determined as the 
differences between the cerium(IV) and total cerium concentrationso The 
stand~d iro~(II) sulfate solution employed was standardized using ferrous 
ethylenediamine sulfate. 
Errors 
Slight errors exist in the determined concentrations because cor-
rections were not made for volume changes that occurred with temperatura 
changes and because of the assumption that solution volumes were additiveo 
Also in experimental runs where the cerium(IV) concentration was relatively 
high compared to the cerium(III) concentration it was necessary in perform-
ing the calculation to subtract two numbers of approximately the same 
magnituee to obtain the cerium(III) concentration. 
The temperature of the exchange solution fluctuated every time a 
sample was taken, although the temperature of the bath was constant to 
~0.05°. Even though the exchange reactions were ~aitly rapid, half-times 
of 5 to 60 min., errors in the rate constants due to inaccuracies in 
timing the reactions were probably no more than a few per cent. This 
was because aliquots of the exchange mixture were separated in a reproduc-
ible way so that although the exact time of separation might have been 
uncertain by five to ten seconds, the time interval between the separation 
of any two aliquots was known to within a few seconds. The time intervals 
between samples affected the slope of the exchange curve and the~efore 
the measured rate and rate constants. Errors in the absolute time of 
separation, or the zero time, merely shifted the exchange curve affecting 
the apparent zer~time exchange but not the slope. 
One principal source of erro~ was the statistical fluctuations in the 
counting rate. As noted previously all samples were counted sufficiently 
to reduce this error to one per cent or lesso 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The following re-action was under study in this investigation g 
c:(III) + Ce(IV) ; Ce(III) + C#(IV) (7) 
The asterisks indicate radioactive atoms. For this particular reaction~ 
the exponential exchange law (27 9 28) in its logarithmic form is& 
l:Qe(II!] }Q:e(IV]J 
Rt ~ ~rne (~r)j] + ffie (rY]ln (1-F) (8) 
The exchange rate 9 Rp is the rata at which cerium(III) becomes cerium(IV) 
and, at which cerium(IV) becomes cerium(III) . R is a constant when cerium-
·-(I.;II) and cerium(IV) are uniformly dispersed in the same phase and all 
conditions~ except the c;iistribution of the radioactive atems)l are held 
constant. Furter~ if any of the reacting chemical species contain more 
than one cerium atomll the atoms must be chemic!31.ly equivalent. Bracketed 
quantities indicate gross concentrations expressed in gram atoms per liter 
of solution9 and t is the time the exchs.Dge~, of radioactive atoms is fol-
lowed, that is 9 the time aft®r addition of tagged cerium(III) to the rest 
of the reaction mixture. The fraction exchsnge 9 F~ is a measure of the 
extent of the exchange of radioactive atoms and it approaches an equilibrium 
value of one. 
Since cerium(IV) was initially inactive~ F may be expressed asg 
(9) 
where the specific activity 9 Sll is defined as the rat io of radioactive to 
total cerium atoms in the indicated oxidation state or chemical fraction 1 
subscripts (III) and (IV) referring to the oxidation states of cerium)) 
and the subscript s o and o0 referring to the time the specific activity was 
measured. As can be seen from equation 8)) the quantity (I-F) should 
decrease exponentially with respect to timep so t hat if 50 per cent 
exchange occurred in time t 9 75 per cent exchange would occur in time 
2t, etc~ ll and a .~mi ..... logari thmic plot of (I-F) against time should be a 
straight line with an ordinate value of one at zero time regardless of 
the reaction mechanismo Figur\9 1 shows three typical exchange curves o 
If all or some of the cerium(IV) can be separated free of cerium(!!~) 
and if no exchange occurs during this separation)) then the specific activity 
of the cerium(IV) fraction is equal to the specific activity of the cerium-
(IV) in the rea~tion mixture just prior to the separations and this may be 
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TIME, min. 
Figure 1. Typical exchange curves as semi- logarithmic plots 
of (1-Fraction Exchange ) against time at concen-
trations 
Curve A: 3.92 mf. Ce(Cl04) 3, 0.770 mf. 
Ce(Cl04)4, 5.04 f. HClo4~ ~~ 5.85 
Curve B~ 2. 95 mf. Ce(Cl04)J~ 0.550 mf. 
Ce (Cl04) 4, 5.85 f. HClo4 
Curve C and D: 1.53 mf. Ce(Clo,,) 3, 1.28 mf. Ce(ClO )4, 6.0 f. HCIO 
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if the cerium(IV) fraction contains some cerium(III) and if exchange occurs 
dtiring the separation~ the specific activity of the cerium(IV) fraction 
will not be equal to- the specific activity-of the cerium( IV)' in -solution 
prior to the sep«rationo As a matter -of fact9 the specific activity of 
the cerium(IV) will be some function of the amounts of cerium(IV) and 
cerium(III) in the separated fractions~ the specific activities of ceriUm-
(!!!) and cerium(IV) ~ior to separation~ and the extent of the separation-
induced exchangeo The same thing applied to the cerium( III) specific 
activity a 
It has been shown (22~ 28) that when separation-induced exchange and 
the incomplete separation effects are reproducible that the following 
relationships are true& _ 
(10) 
.,..v- ... ~ .· . 
:wnere S. and S~ are the specific activities of one chemical fraction~ contain-
ing essentially one of the exchange reactants separated at time t and time 
zero., Combining equations 8 and lOll gives & 
(11) 
(12) 
:. Semi-logarithmic plot~ of (l-F 1 ) against time and (Soo -s) against 
time should be straight 1i:nes with intercepts of (1-F&) and (Soc -30 '): at 
time zeroo The eJlopes and half=values of these plots will be the same as 
those of a semi=iogarithmic plot of (1-F) against timeo Curve D, see 
Figure 1, is a plot of (1-F) against time~ F havirii!been calculated using 
equation 10 from F 1 an4 F0 values obtained from curve C., 
The uncertainty in the time a reaction was started relative to the 
times of separation may in part be responsible for some of the apparent 
zero-time exchangeo A very rigid experimental procedure was followed and 
in all cases the apparent zero-time exchange was reproducible for a given 
run and therefore would not affect the slope of the exchange curveo 
When 50 per cent exchange has occurred, F = -0.,5 9 (1-F) = Oo5 and t'~ tt by definition., At this point & 
R _ ~Iw ~IV~ _X 1~2 ~ ~ I ; + e(~ {13) 
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and since in any given experiment the cerium(III) and cerium(IV) concentra-
tions are known, and tt can be obtained from the plot of log (1-F) against 
time, it is then possible to calculate the value of R, the rate of exchange, 
for each experiment. 
The specific activity values used in calculations of the fraction of 
exchang~ were in units of counts per min./20 ml. of solution counted and 
not the ratio of radioactive atoms to total cerium atoms as defined. 
However, since ratios of specific activities are, always used in these 
' calculations, this substitution was justified provided the counting · 
efficiencies and compositions of all the samples from a given run were 
the same. The agreement of the data with the predicted exchange law was 
a good indication that this procedure was. justified. 
I 
The following subsections will contain the eXperimental results only, 




A series of experiments were devised to stu~~ . ~he possibility of 
heterogeneous catalysis of the exchange. Exchange .reactions were run with 
the reaction solution 2.23 ~· Ce(Cl04)3 9 3.83 ~. 1; ce(Cl04)4 and 6 f. 
HCl04. An experiment was carried out with the ~~ac~ion vessel packed with 
soft glass beads. The beads were carefully cleaned with boiling ni trio 
acid and it was calculated ~hat they increased the surface exposed to the 
solution by a factor of at least three. Similar experiments were also 
run in the presence of a 24 inch length of 24 gauge, 0.02 inch diameter, 
platinum wire and in the presence of a circular piece, 5 inch diameter, 
of platinum foil. The half-times for the exchange ·reactions were in the 
presence of glass beads 26.7 minutes, in the presence of platinum wire 
26.7 minutes, and in the presence of platinum foil 30.5 minutes. These 
v4l.ues may be compared with the half~tiine of 26.2 minutes obtained under 
the · same conditions in the absence of ·s-olid catalysts. 
An e~change reaction, the reaction solution 2.05 mf ~ Ce(.C104)3, 
1.79 mf. Ce(Cl04)4 and 6 f. HCl04, was run in the presence of a 1 inch 
by 0.5 inch piece of platinized platinum. The half-time of the exchange 
in the presence of the platinum black was 17.7 minutes compared with a 
half=time of 18.9 minutes obtained under identical conditions in the absence 
of platinum blaok. 
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Effect of Surface Mate?ial» Light and Molecular Oxygen 
An exchange rea.(:rcion~ the reaction solution 2o23 mf. Ce(Cl,04).3, 3 .. 8.3 
mf o Ce(Cl04)4 and 6 f. HCl04~ was :r-..m using a one pint polyethylene bottle 
as the reaction vessel instead of the usu!l.l 500 ml., erlenmeyer flasko A 
half-ti~ of 26o5 minutes was obtained using the polyethylene reaction 
vessel comp&Ted to a half-tim\'!' of 26o2 minutes obtained under the same 
conditions using the usual reaction vessolo 
The effect of daylight on th~ exchange was bi~i~fly studied. Exchange 
reactions, the reaction mixture lo72 mr. Ce(Cl04)3~ lo8J mt. Ce(Cl04)4 
an.d 6 f. HCl04» were run using a.s . ~actiox:-. vessels 9 a 500 ml.. l!rlenmeyer 
flask made of clear glass and one made of low ~ctinic glass. Half-times 
of 9.3 and 8.2 minutes were obtain~d when the cleer glass reaction v~eel 
was used compared to half -times of 7. 5 and 8 ol minutes when the low 
actinic glass reaction vessel wa~ used. 
No effect waa obaerved on the exchange r&te when half of the sepaea-
tory funnels used in an exchange reacti(Q~. ~un were made of low actinic 
glass and thl! other half were made of clear glass. ' 
' ) 
A seri~s of 6xperiments was ~rformed to ascertain whether or not 
molecular oxygen was a factor in the exchange. Two e~ri~nts~ reaction 
mixture lol9 mfo Ce(Cl04)J~ 1.74 mf. C~(Cl04)4 and 6 fo HCl04~ werl! 
carried out with nittoogen bubbling through the r~actiofi mixture. J~l 
reagents~ except thl! tagged c~rium(III)D were added to the rsaction ves-
sel and nitrogen was bubbll!d through the solution for approximately ten 
hours prior ot stal"ting the experiioontal run. Half'~times of 44.0 and 
46o8 minutl!s ware obtained compared to a half=time of 49o5 minutes for 
the control run made under identical conditions 9 eccept for ·ihe absenCfl 
of bubbling nitrogen. 
Dependence of the Exchange Rat\! on Ct.~rium(III) 
and Cerium(IV) Concentration3 
A Sl!ries of experiments was ~rfoTmed to dete~~ne the dependence of 
the rate of excha.Ylgl! on the concentrations of c~n:•ium(III) and cerium( IV). 
The usual method in chemical ldnatic studies, nam!ily ~ varying one concen-
tration while holding all other concentrations constant, w~s applied to 
determine the dependence of ·Ghe excha!!'lge r~:te on tha various reactants o 




where k' is the specific rate constant at a given temperature and hydrogen 
ion concentration. In theory the concentration of cerium(III) may be 
independentl~yaried and m evaluated from the slope of a plot of l og R 
against log '(Q_e ( IIJJ] • In the same manner D. n may be evaluated from the 
slope of a plot of l og R against log ~(IVJQ$ when the cerium(IV) concen-
tration is independently variedo 
The results of a series of experi~~nts carried out to determine the 
dependence on cerium(III) at oo C ar~ given in Table 1~ and the data are 
plotted as log R ag~inst log f"Ce(IIIJ] in Figure 2. The slope of the line 
in Figure 2 indicats that the order of th~ r~a.ction with respect to 
cerium(III) is Oo90. The fact that the determined value of the order is 
approximatel y unity will be discussed subsequentlyo 
In the experiments to determine the dependence of the reaction rate 
on cerium(IV) concentration the cerium(III) concentration was never held 
strictly constant because cerium(III) is almost always present to some 
extent in cerium(IV) perchlorate solutlon,o': Consequently~ it ia not 
possible to determine the dependence of the rate on cerium(IV) in the 
same manner as employed for determining the dependence of the rate on the 
cerium(III) concentrationo 
Since the dependence of the rate of exchange on cerium(III) concentra-
tion was determined to be first order 51 the rate equation may be expres·$ed 
as: 
R := k 1 (Qe (III] . f @e C~IJ- (15) 
and hence~ f lfe ( IV,D may be determined by plotting R/ de..( IIQ agai~st 
.@e(IVIJ. A reprew~ll'tative lil!lt of the results of a series of mo:re than 
seventy-five experiments 1 carried out to determine the de.pendence of the 
rate on cerium(IV) concentration at 0° C~ ia given in Table 2$ and the 
data are plotted in Figure 3 o 
One of the most significant characteristics of the curve in FigQre 3 
is that the ordinate value approaches zero~ when the concentration of , 
cerium(IV) vanishes. It must be concluded from this that the1~ are no 
ex~hange reactions~ under the experimental conditions 51 independent of the 
cerium(IV) concentration. The fae~t that·,~he curve in Figure 3 is a 
straight line at low cerium(IV) concen~ation suggests a first order on 
cerium(IV) concentration. Also» the fact that the entire curve is not a 
straight line i ndicates that the dependjnoe of the exchange rate on the 
cerium(IV) concentration is not simple first order but instead it appears 
to include also a dependenc.y o( higher order. 
When a second order term is included along with the first order term 
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Figure 3. Effect of total cerium (IV) concentration on the rate 
of exchange, 6.0 f. HClo4, 0.1° C. 
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If this equation is the col'Tect expregsion for the exchange rate~ a plot of 
R/ ~(II ;IT) Ke (IV]] against @'e ( IVJ] should....]i.eld a straight line o 
,ExPerimentally determined values of R7~(II!lJ §(IVJ] are given in Table 
2, and the data. are plott-ed- according to equation 16 in Figure 4o 
Dependence of the Exchange Rate on 
Perchloric Acid Concentration 
The dependence of the rate of exchange on the perchloric acid conc"tm-
tration is of particular interesto It was hoped taat ·the results of the 
dependence of the exchange rate on the acid concentration along with the 
cerium(III) and cerium(IV) dependencies might make it possible to determine 
the i~nic species existing in the reaction mixtureo 
Two different techniques were employed in studying the dependence of 
the exchange rate ·· on the acid concentration a The techniques along with 
the results obtained will be presented here but detailed discussion of 
the results will be reserved until latero The first experimental procedure 
used was to determine the rate of exchange at various perchloric acid 
concentrations ~ holding the cerium(III) and cerium(IV) concentrations 
constant 9 and maintaining a constant ionic strength b,y adding sodium per-
chlorateo 
A series of experiments was performed employing thi~ technique and the 
results are given in Table 3o It can be seen that the rate increases as 
the acidity decreaseso Base~ on the previous discussion for determining 
the effect of a reactant on the exchange rate a plot of log R/~(II!IJ 
@e (IV _[J against log Hi- was made o The resulting cUI"Ve was complicated 
and could not be easily interpretedo Howeverp the results obtained in 
this series of experiments were used in another aspect which will be 
presented in the next sectiono 
The second experimental procedure employed was to determine the rate 
of exchange in a series of experiments at various cerium(III) and cerium-
(IV) concentrations 9 but maintaining a constant hydrogen ion concentrationo 
Then a second series of experiments was performed to determine the rate of 
exchange at a different hydrogen ion concentrationp with cerium(III) and 
cerium(IV) concentration again being variedo The ionic strength was held 
constant by adding sodium perchlor~teo The results of these experiments 
are given in Table 4o The data for the series of experiments performed 
with the, perchloric acid concentration 5o85 f o are plotted as curve A9 
Figure 5~ The data for the other series of experiments performed with the 
perchloric acid concentration 5o04 fo are also plotted in Figure 5~ and an 




















Figure 4. Analysis of ' the effect of the total cerium (IV) 
concentration at 6.0 f. HClo4, 0.1° C. 
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Table 3. Analysis of the rate of exchange on acid concentration 
~c1o4J Tce(IV) @:e (III)l R/~e(IIIlJ Tce(IV) 
r. r. x 1o3- r. x 1o-3-- min. r-:1 min:1 
-2~114 '" -, . 
.. ,.,..,._- ...... 1..35 -o.47:7 5.79 6.75 
3o00 1.38 0.376 9.30 4.24 
3o97 1.39 0.333 13.8 2.90 
4o98 1.39 0.345 2lo5 1.85 
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0 2.0 4 .0 6.0 
Tce(IV), mf. 
Figure 5. Analysis of the effect of the acid concentration 
C~~ve A:·_ 5~85 f. HC104:. 
Curves B, C, and TI are calculated using constants 
evaluated from equation 31 and curve A. 
Solid dots are exoerimental results for the 
exchange reaction at 5.04 g. HClo4 and A.= 5. 85. 
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INTERPRETATION OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
The experimental results obtained in the studies on heterogeneous 
catalysis and effects of light, surface material and molecular oxygen on 
the exchange rate may be easily interpreted. In all these studies~ half-
times of the exchange reactions are assumed to be identical~ within exper-
imental error~ to the half-times of their corresponding control exchange 
reactions. 
The series of experiments performed wit h an increased amount of glass 
surface~ using glass beads 9 was undertaken to find out if the glass 
reaction vessel, transfer ··r:Pipets and separatory funnels had any apprec~ 
iable effect on the rate of the ~xcha~e reaction. It wa~ concluded from 
the results that no such effect occurr~d. No effect on the rate of the 
exchange ~~action was observed either py a change in surface material of 
the reaction vessel~ or by the absen~~ of ordinary diffuse ~ig~t. It 
was concluded, from the experiments performed with either pure or Jlatin-
.i Q ,d platinum~ that they did not catalyze the exchange reaction. 
Weiss (29) suggested~ on the basis of theoretical considerations, 
that the cerium(III) -cerium(IV) exchange reaction might occur via a 
mechanism involving molecular oxygen. The re~ults obtained from the 
series of experiJJlents performed with nitrogen bubbling thro~h ·the !eac-
tion mixture indicated that molecular oxygen was not involved in the 
exchange mechanism9 under the experimental conditions employed. 
The order of ifi~pendence of the exchange rate on the cerium_(III) con-
centration was found to be Oo90.. The theoretical considerations for 
determining the cerium(III) dependence were based on the assumption that 
the cerium(·tv) concentration would be constant throughout the series of 
experiments performed. As shown in Table 1 the cerium(IV) concentration 
was not maintained exactly constant. This was due to the instability of the 
stock solution of c~rium(IV) perGhlorate as well as possible pipetting 
errorso It appears that a first ord$r dependence of the exohange rate 
exists with respect to the cerium(II I ) oonc~ntratio~. This c6nformiwith 
the results obtained by previous investigators (;). 
Determination of the dependence of the rate of the exchange re&ction 
en the cerium(IV) concentration was found to 'bt!l more complicated. The 
dependence on cerium(IV) was: found to be a combination of first order and 
second order oomponentso The fact that a second order reaction appeared 
to exist indicated that one or more exchange reactions occur invol'~~ two 
cerium(IV) ions individually 9 or involving a species containing two cerium-
(IV) ions. The rate expression9 in order to be consist~nt with these facts, 
must take a form similar to equation 16o 
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The analysis of the results on the dependence of the exchange r~te with 
respect to the perchloric acid concentration was found to be complicated. 
The results in Tables 3 and 4 indicate that the over-all rate constant of 
the reaction in perchloric acid solution increases as the acidity decreases. 
Recent evidence (30, 31) suggests that in perchloric acid, cerium(IV) 
exists as several hydrolyzed species possibly including a polymer. _On 
this basis, -the .following equilibria existg 
Ce(IV) +- H20 • CeOH-+3 + H+ (17) 
Ceol(3 + ~0 = Ce(OH)22+ H+ (18) 
Ce(OH)i2+ ~0 : Ce(OH)3 + H+ (19) 
2 Ceo}('-3 = CeOCe+ 6 + ~0 
2 CeOHt-3 : HOCeOCe + 5 +- H + 




Since these equations represent equilibrium reactions, the following 
equilibrium constant expressions are obtainedg 
(23) 
(24) 
K : "@e(OH)jJ [H~ 
) ~e(OH)22j (25) 
K ~ J:CeOCe~ 
4 - -@eoifi3 2 . (26) 
K _ [HQCeoce+21 ~5._ 
5 - @eoif1) (27) 
K.- _ CHoceoceo~~ ~:r 2 -
""t> - (Qeo~ (28) 
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In a 6o0 f. perchloric aeid solution of cerium(IV) the predo~nating 
species are Ce(IV) and CeOH+3 ions$ in faetp calculations show these twe 
ions constitute more than ninety-nine per cent of the to~ ceriua(IV) 
concentration. The total cerium(IV) concentration then may be appro~ted 
byg 
(29) 
The first order cerium(IV) dependency component of equation 16 may be 
expressed in terms of the unhydrolyzed cerium(IV} ion alone, a hydrolyzed 
monomer of cer.ium(IV}, or a combination of the unhydrolyzed ion with one 
or more hydrolyzed monomerso Similarlyi the second order cerium(IV) 
dependency compenent of the same equation may be expressed in te~s of 
one or more of the hydrolyzed dimers of cerium(IV)o The general rate equa-
tion upon inclusion of the unhydrolyzed1and the hydrolyzed forms of cerium-
(IV) becomes g 
R 
Ce(III) 
k4 @e(OH).J.+- k5@eocej +-k6fHoCeOCe+~ + (30) 
When the various unhydrolyzed and hydrolyzed terms are expressed in terms 
of the total cerium(IV) concentration and appropriate equilibrium con-





Equati~n 31 w~ll analyzGd t<!lrWiiJ~ ill o:r."dtJr tu cl~/Gl!l:i;'"'.mioo wiliclt 9 if any P 
of the includ~d 'lmhydrolyz~d or hyt.t."'ylyzed foi"rilL".l of c~l"i?Jm(IV) m_ ... ~ involved 
in the rate dtsrmini~ ~xch~ng~ ~e~ctiou~. 'The s:~cific ret~ · const&nt or 
pseudo-rate con3tant for each term ?e~~~~nting fir~t ord~~ depend~ncy with 
respect to th8 cexoium(IV) conce:ntra"Gion -wae~ individually evaluated from the 
intercept of .c~e Ap Figure 5~ negl~cting all the other first ordar 
dependency teZODIS. Siurl.le.rly ll the ps!li.:!d(!~l'"ata conr:.rtar.ri;, for each te~ repr\!1-
senting second order d~psndancy with re<!pect to thr.! C$l"ium(IV) concentration 
was individually evalUS~.ted from the &Jlops oi' Clh"""W~ A9 Fig'Ul'e 5~ neglecting 
all 'the other Sr.!cond order dependency t~rms. 
The pseudo-l~ate consta:.1·ta mu.~t bel evalus,ted as euclh ~C'Jause ea.<Oh 
pseudo-rate constant contains a sp~cific r~t~ co~~tant and equilibrium 
constantep· all of which are unknow:o. Hal.•dwick and Robertson (.31) have 
determined the equilibrium constant K1 ~ of ~quation 16, to be Oo52o 
Using the individually determined v&lues of th~ spacific ~ate constant 
or pseudo~rate constants fo~ the fi~st ord~r d~~ndency terms 9 cor~~sponding 
values 'Wf!;'r~ evaluated for the inte:l:"c~pts with the hydrogr&n ion. couc~ntra­
tion eq~al . to 5o04 fo Th~~e valu~~ are plotted a~ xus on the ordinate of 
Figure ~o The value of the int.~roept inor~a~l!lel proogreeH!JiV6ly al!§ the 
hydrolysis of the monc~r inCJ."3~.~GSo The ordh!a·te vs.lue of 8o8S corres~ 
ponds to the hydrolyzed form Ce ( OO)jand :it was ~e:mcluded th&t thb ordinate 
value best agrees vwi th th~ int.tJ::tC(!)pt of ~ plot (..rt: thl!l ex~rim<!lntally 
determin~d resv~ts~ which ar~ also plc~ted in Figure 5o 
By using the indi~ridually deterrnir.1~d T&lU~::i of the pseudo=rate consta.nts 
for the second order de~nd~n'l.cy ~l"!!!S ll coTr~~p©l'ldi~ values ~~TI! cumzla'ted 
for the slop.!ls~ with the hyd.rogl!:a :i.ou concei1tl'"e.tion equial t~.· ~5 . 0-4::'~e 
Three cur1r~s ai.:"~ ob-1".aiY..Ied using th~ Ce ( OH) t hydr;ulyzad mono:IMJ; and oM 
each of the three hydrolyzed dil!Wr f~l"'l~W o Ths~e &re plo~~d aa: eu;ry:~Ss B, 
C 9 and D of Figure 5 and corra~poY.ld to ths diml!lz>~ CaOC®+ s · H®~OC(!......, P and 
HOCeOCeoHt4 resiJI!lctivelyo Thl!l ext:J8l"i:i00l1Ull Teaul t~ might fi·~ fUiY e>.f' the 
calculated curves~ but i~~vwas eoncludGd that thay hs~t fit c'Vll"'1il! C~ con~s~ 
pending to dim~r HO~OCe J o · On this ba~i3p equation 31 may b~ simplified tog 
R~ ~ ~~.K1K~. :fr,t!J DJ . k~~ -~!~~C<!i.LI\Q ~ . (32) 
-cri\TH} l'f+""ZJ] +- K-n + Tiia m~ +- -Ki]ZW · 
Results D obtai:nl8d f1 .. o:m t:'le s t.udy·of th\'5 ~xchruie rat~ s:i;, Val"".fing hydro~ 
gen ion concentr~tion but at con~tm~t carium(III) and cerium(rV) conc~ntra~ 
tions 9 • arl! gi v~n. in Table .3 ~1.d are plct~d e<.s R/ ~ ( n:Q] Tee (IV) e,g&inst 
hydrogen ion conc~ntTation in Fig~~ 6o At ~ con~tant total ca~ium(IV) 
concl!!l1.tratiCJn th.l!l total concent1•ati.on of €l.l ·che hydroly~®d foTms of cerillll-
(IV) increas~s as the &cidity d~cr~&~r.!e. Qualitatively thl!l curve in Figure 
6 indica:~es that at lcrw acidity the l!xche.ng~ rate is v-ecy ftMJt due first 
to the relativey largl!l total concC!ntTs.tion of hyd:i:"oly~~d species 9 and s~oondl' 
to the possible existence of ce~ittm(IV) fo~mz which are mo~e highly hydrolyzed 













Figure 6. Analysis of equation 33 with respect to acid 
concentration atp= 5.89. 
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As the curve in Figure 6 is extrapolated the rate approaches zero or 
a value near zero at higher hydrogen ion concentrations. At high acid con~ 
centration the total concentration of hydrolyzed specie·s approe,.ehes zero. 
This indicates that the rate of electron transfer between cerium(!!!) and 
the unhydrolyzed ion of cerium(IV) is very slow compared to the -rate of the 
reactions involving various hydrolyzed species. This compares favorably 
with the result that the rate of exchange involving uncomplexed europium-
(!!!) is very slow compared to rate of the chlqride-catalyzed reactions 
for the europium(II)-europium(III) exchange reaction in hydrochloric 
acid (18). · -
On the basis of the results obtained from the acid dependency studies, 
the relative reactivity of various hydrolyzed monomer forms of cerium(IV) 
with respect to electron excha~~can be pre~icted to in$ea'$~ in the 
following order g Ce (IV) <:::... CeOH"... .C. Ce ( OH)~2 <. Ce ( OH) .3 o 
DISCUSSION 
The cerium(III)-cerium(IV) exchange reaction was studied. In partic-
ular~ the effect on the rate of exchange b,y pure and platinized platinum~ 
glass and polyethylene surfaces~ diffuse light and the absence of molecular 
oxygen has been studied. The dependence of the exchange rate on the 
concentrations of cerium(III)~ cerium(IV) and perchloric aeid has been 
determined under the experimental conditions empolyed. As -a result 
tentative conclusions can be made concerning the reaction mechanisms and the 
ionic species involved in the exchange reactions~ and suggestions for 
future investigations can be proposed. 
It was found that neithe~ platinum~ pure or platinizedp nor diffuse 
light catalyzed the exchange r~action. It was also observed that different 
construction materials for the reaction vessel employed had no ~ffect upon 
the rate' of exchange. The possibility of the existence of an ex~hange 
mechanism inTolving molecular oxygen was eliminated by bubbliElg Irl.trogen 
through the reaction mixture during t~ experimental run~e 
Gryder and Dodson (5) found~ in the perchlorate system~ first order 
dependency with respect to the cerium(III) concentration and a combination 
of zero order and first order dependencies with respect to the cerium(IV) 
concentration. In comparis~~ results of this investigation indica~ first 
order fi~pendencr,r with respect to the cerium(III) concentratiori and a 
combination of first order and s~cond order dependencies with respect to 
the cerium(IV) concentration. It was deteTmined on this basis that a study 
of the kinetics of the exchange as a function of the concentration of 
perchloric acid should give an indication of the .~omplexes formed and the 
reactivity of these complexes from the standpoint' of ability to giTe up or 
receive electrons. Such an approach was carried out in order to gain a j' better knowledge of the nature of the ionic species existing in a ceriwn-





The f8.ct that c~rium( IV) complex~:! with various anions has been known 
for some time (32). A3 an indioation of this the formal electrode pntentials 
vary fram -1.2 to -1.7 volts~ depending upon wh~ther the solution contains 
hydrqchloric, sulfuric,!) nitric, or perchloric acid. CeriW11(IV) migrates to 
the anode :·in 1 r. sulfuric acid (12) and in 6 f. nitric acid, but it 
migrates to the cathod~ in 1.8 f. perchloric acid (31) and in ? r. nitric 
acid. 
An obvious marked color change occurs when nitric or sulfuric acid is 
added to a perchloric tt.cid solution of cerium( IV) . Cerium( IV) ni:trate is 
not precipitated when nitric acid is added to a conc~ntra~d eolutio~ ot 
cerium nitrate 1 but cerium(IV) ammonium hexanitrate is precipitated when 
ammonium nitrate is added. All these obsl!rvations along with stability 
studies of the various acid solutions of cerium(IV) seem to indicate that 
chloride and sulfate form rather st~ong complexl!s with oerium(IV), while 
nitrate forms a weaker complex, and, even though perc~orate c.omplexes 
have been· postulated (33) 1 it appears that perchlorate probably does not 
enter into complex formation with cerium(IV) . 
The nature of cerium( IV) solutions ia undoubtedly v~ry complex, 8.nd 
it appears likely that no single species predominates. On the other hand, 
complexes of cerium(III) are not well lmow:n and in most instances have 
been assumed .not to exist. Yost, Russell.~> and Garner (32) suggest that in 
nitric acid hydroxyl ion takes part in the complexing of ·cerium(IV). _ 
Recently (31) considerable evidence ;has baen prel!lented that sugges-'cs that 
in perchloric acid cerium( IV} .. :undergoes considerable hydr~~ysis. and FOb-
ably exists to some extent as a polymer of the form CeOCe or a similar• 
structure. 
The kinetic data.~~ which are well represented by the rate law given 
in equation 32p indicate that in 5-6 fo perchloric acid solutions th~ 
exchange between cerium(III) and cerium(IV) proc~eds via two independent 
paths. The following simpli! mechanism ~' consistent with the experimental 
r~l~o . 
In path 1 9 part of the ce:rium(IV) is hydrolyzed as a monoiner 9 and an 
electron is transferred between the hydrolysis product~ Ce(oHr;; and the 
other reactanti Ce(III)2 
(rate~determining) 
c!(oHJj + 3 H-r s c:(rv) + 3 ~o 




In path 2~ a small fraction of the ¢~:rium(IV} is hydrolyzed aa a dimer 
and an electron is transf®rr~d ~twe®n the hydrolysis product, HOCeOCe~5~ 
and the other r~aotant~ Ce(III)g 
c:(III) + HOCeOCe+5 tJ.h Ce(III) + Hoee*oce-+-5 (or HOCf)oc#) (36) 
ooc:oce+5 (ozo HOCeo0:+5) ~ .3HL>0:(IV) + Ce(IV) -*-2 H20 
(r&pid follow rea~tion) 
(37) 
The expllriments.l &cti vation energiea fozo the abave ·rate ' determining 
reactions were not dete~mined in thi~ inveatigationo ·Even if appar,nt 
activation energies had been determinedp compa~1son of tpe energies and 
entropies of activation for the rate detezomining reac~l~witp t hat pre-
dicted f rom absolute rs.tf) theory fczo reactions between ferns. ~ this chlrge 
type would not be po~sible at present as the experiment&! ra~aonstants 
and activation energies include unknown association constanjs and heats 
~f £ormation for the hydrolyzed sp~~ie~o 
This expl ains to some extsntp,the rather large appar~nt actiwation 
enezogies obtained ~y Gryder snd Dodson (5)o Presumablyp the true activa= 
tion enezogies would be ap~~eciably smaller after cozozoection for these 
factors o ~dwick and RIObel"'~c.son 01) hs:we obst!ll"W"d that tvo of the 
hydzooiyzed !!J:.X!Giei!l 9 CEOH+3 and CsOCe-+6 9 have Yery larg~ tem}J6ratwe 
coeffici~~ts 9 and on this basis~ co~rections of 5~ kcalo/mole would 
bring the actiwation an~zogies found by Gryd~r and Dodson into the range 
of values which hawe been ob~t!li~ed by other wor.k~rs for one ele~tron 
tranefer systemso 
The mechanisms of ele{•rl8?on. ... "ransfer r<Oactions and th(!j r!!lat:!.we 
importance of factors which determine tha ra·~s of such reactions are 
not well under~~od (34P 35) . ThiB investigation of the cerium(III) -
cerium(IV) exchange does little to clexify this important subject. 
Shaffer (36) and Remick (37) hawe propos~d that oxidi~i~ tnd r~duGing 
agents which gain or lose the 13ame ttmnber of electrons should react 
zoa.pidly. The slown~a~ of the csriua.t( III) =Cerium( IV) exchange and many 
other exchange reactions'do not substantiate this particular theoryo 
Gorin (38) P Weiss (29) 9 and Duke (39) M.·-o-·e suggested that if the 
reacting species hawe like charges 9 coulombic repulsion should cause the 
reaction to be slowp or the r~a.ction might take place through ne~tralD 
neazoly neutra.ly or oppositely charged inter~diateso The slowness of 
the cerium exchange r'I5&Ction and thl!l decrease in mgnitude of the positive 
chazoge in the predicted order of relative zoe3.ctivity of the various cerium-
(IV) species in the exchangQ!l are com,!!! tent with this theory o 
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Duke (35) has suggested that when the products of the reaction have no 
effect on the rate of the reaction, the reaction mechanism may involve a 
bridge type intermedi~te. Fluorine has been found to catalyze the cerium 
~ exchange reaction (9), and fluorine might in this case substitute for 
water in the formation of a bridge. 
At the pr-e,eent time there .~ still too little information aTailable 
concerning the cerium exchange reaction to determine which mechanism or 
mechanisms of exchange actually are important. 
In proposing future work to be done on the c~rium(III)-cerium(IV) 
exchange reaction it must be remembered that the me~hanism of exchange 
may alter as the acidity is varied. Therefore~ more of the type of ex-
periments carried out in this investigation, namely 9 experiments in which 
the cerium(III) and cerium(IV) -~~ndencies are determined at various 
acid concentrations~ are needed. However 9 a new separation technique will 
be necessary, particularly at low acidities because of the short half-
times. Another pha$e of interest is the effect on the exchange rate of 
certain complexing-.agents~ such as lp lO~phenanthrolinep ethylenediamine-
tetraacetate, and others. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. A technique was employed and found to be wery satisfactory for the 
separation of cerium(IV) from cerium(III) by means of a tri-n-butyl phos-
phate extraction from nitric acid solution. 
2. Neither platinum~ pure or platinizedg nor diffuse light were 
observed to catalyze the exchange reaction. 
3. It was found that the various construction materials for the 
reaction vessels 'mployed had no effect upon the rate of exc~nge. 
4. The possibility of the existence of an exchange mechanism inTolv-
ing molecular oxygen was eliminated. 
5. The dependence of the exchange rate on the cerium(III) concentra-
tion was found to be first order in 5-6 f. perchloric acid solution. 
6. The dependence of the exchange rate on the total cerium(IV) con-
centration was found to be a combination of first order and $econd order 
in 5-6 f. perchloric acid solution. 
7. The over-all rate of the exchange reaction was .observed to increase 
as the perchloric acid concentration decreased with the ionic strength 
maintained constant b.1 the addition of sodium perchlorate. 
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So From studies of the dependence of the exchange rate on cerium(III) 
and cerium(IV) concentrations carried out in 5.85 f. and 5.04 f. perchl~ric 
acid solutions, the over-all rate of exchange can be explained on the basis 
of two exchange reactions occurring sfPu!taneously, onJ: involving ~rium­
(III) ion and the hydrolyzed cerium(IV) monomer Ce(OH)~ and the other 
involving cerium(III) ion and hydrolyzed cerium(IV) dimer HOCeOCe~5. 
9o On the basis of experimental eTidence, the re~atiTe reactivity 
of the various hydrolyzed monomer forms of cerium(IV) with respect to 
electron exchange may be predicted to increase in the following orderg 
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